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Nestled on the shores of the azure sea is the beautiful Caribbean nation, The Dominican Republic.

This stunning island oasis is home to numerous tourist attractions but, one of its best features is that

it has some of the most spectacular coastlines in the world.

Dominican Republic beaches are gorgeous with their silky sand shorelines, sparkling blue water, and

awe-inspiring oceanfront views.

So that you can plan your vacation stress-free and worry-free, I made a list of some best beaches in

the Dominican Republic.

1. Bavaro Beach — Punta Cana

Playa Bavaro

Punta Cana, DO 23000

Bavaro Beach is one of the most popular beaches in the Dominican Republic.



It is well-maintained and features soft, white sand and crystal clear, turquoise water.

Why We Recommend This Beach
Go on the ultimate beach vacation with your friends, family, or significant other to Bavaro Beach.

This wonderful coastline is a mecca for outdoor fun where you can enjoy limitless possibilities.

You can go on a fun adventure with your companions as you do multiple activities.

Like sailing catamarans, riding party boats, kitesurfing, parasailing, scuba diving, deep-sea fishing,

banana boat riding, snorkeling, windsurfing, surfing, kayaking, and so much more.

Bavaro Beach neighbors numerous world-class resorts, hotels, shopping districts, and restaurants,

making it a convenient destination when traveling.

Expert Tip
Bavaro Beach is very famous among tourists and locals alike, so expect large crowds.

If you want to avoid this, you should visit early in the morning on a weekday or during the off-

seasons.

Recommended Hotel Nearby: Grand Bavaro Princess All Suites Resort, Spa & Casino

(https://www.booking.com/hotel/do/bavaro-princess-all-suites-resort-spa-casino.xu.html?

aid=1854696&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2&label=best_beaches_in_the_dominican_republic)

2. Playa Rincón — Samana Peninsula

17 Best Beaches in The Dominican Republic



Unnamed Road, Las Galeras

Samana Peninsula, DO 32000

(809) 221-4660

Playa Rincón is a gorgeous coastline featuring pool-like water, a powdery shoreline, tall palm trees,

and backgrounds of lush greenery.

Why We Recommend This Beach
Take your family and friends on a getaway they never forget at Playa Rincón, one of the prettiest

beaches in the Dominican Republic.

With its combination of sun, sand, and sea, you can enjoy a plethora of activities on your vacation.

If you want to relax by the shore, you can rest on a beach lounger, work on your tan, or make

sandcastles with your kids on the soft sand.

For a fun time in the water, you can enjoy activities like bodysurfing, snorkeling, boating, kayaking,

canoeing, and so on.

Expert Tip
The right side of the beach features stronger waves.

The left side has a calmer surf, better suited for swimming.

Recommended Hotel Nearby: Xeliter Vista Mare, Samana (https://www.booking.com/hotel/do/vista-

mare.xu.html?

aid=1854696&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2&label=best_beaches_in_the_dominican_republic)

3. Cayo Levantado Beach — Samaná
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Bahía de

Samaná, DO 32000

(829) 334-8643

Cayo Levantado Beach, found on the lovely islet of Cayo Levantado or Bacardi Island, is a hidden gem

of the Dominican Republic.

Why We Recommend This Beach
I highly recommend visiting Cayo Levantado Beach if you are looking for a quieter coastline that does

not have large crowds.

Cayo Levantado Beach features a fine white-sand shoreline and sparkling cerulean waters.

It features clean restrooms and showers, beach chairs where you can relax, and palm trees providing

ample shade from the sun.

You can spend the day doing leisurely activities like sunbathing, kayaking, swimming, fishing,

paddleboarding, and more.

Expert Tip
There are two ways to access the island, riding a boat from the official port of Samana or by arranging

private rides with locals.

Waiting for a public boat by the dock is the more affordable option.

Recommended Hotel Nearby: Bahia Principe Luxury Cayo Levantado – All Inclusive

(https://www.booking.com/hotel/do/luxury-bahia-principe-cayo-levantado.xu.html?

aid=1854696&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2&label=best_beaches_in_the_dominican_republic)

Also See:

Beaches in Colombia

(https://familydestinationsguide.com/best-beaches-in-colombia/)Best Beaches in Costa Rica

(https://familydestinationsguide.com/best-beaches-in-costa-rica/)

4. Juan Dolio Beach



Playa Juan Dolio

Juan Dolio, DO 21000

(809) 221-4660

Juan Dolio Beach is a vibrant and lively beach.

It is a perfect option for beachgoers seeking a more thrilling and entertaining experience rather than

lounging on the shore all day.

Why We Recommend This Beach
Juan Dolio Beach, stretching for about six miles, is a beautiful coastline providing the perfect place

for you to create new memories with your travel buddies.

This coastline is one of the top beaches on the island and offers countless activities for you to try.

For example, snorkeling to a nearby reef, playing a competitive game of beach volleyball, banana

boating, and other fun options.

This coastline also has many amenities you can use to make your vacation more comfortable.

Such as beach chairs perfect for sunbathing, umbrellas ideal for hot sunny days, and beachfront bars

where you can enjoy sipping tropical drinks while watching the waves.

Expert Tip
Don’t bother packing meals, snacks, and drinks for your companions because Juan Dolio Beach has

numerous oceanfront restaurants.

These restaurants serve a wide array of delicious cuisine, like local delicacies and fresh seafood.

Recommended Hotel Nearby: Hotel Casa Hemingway (https://www.booking.com/hotel/do/casa-

hemingway.xu.html?

aid=1854696&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2&label=best_beaches_in_the_dominican_republic)

5. Playa Cabarete



5

Cabarete, DO 57000

(809) 221-4660

Playa Cabarete is a premier destination for water sports and is visited by tourists from all over the

world for this reason.

Why We Recommend This Beach
I strongly recommend visiting Playa Cabarete if you and your friends or partner want to go on an

adventure in the North Atlantic Ocean.

There is no better beach for you to enjoy tons of activities like kitesurfing, windsurfing, surfing, paddle

boarding, banana boating, and lots more.

Playa Cabarete has many facilities for your convenience.

Like beach loungers for relaxation, umbrellas providing shade, volleyball nets where you can play fun

games together, a spacious parking lot where you can easily park your vehicle.

Expert Tip
At night, Playa Cabarete comes alive with its many beach bars.

After a fun day in the ocean, you can enjoy tasty drinks as you watch the waves, listen to Caribbean

music, and enjoy the sea breeze.

Recommended Hotel Nearby: Tropical Casa Laguna (https://www.booking.com/hotel/do/tropical-

casa-laguna.xu.html?

aid=1854696&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2&label=best_beaches_in_the_dominican_republic)

6. Playa Dorada — Puerto Plata



Playa Dorada Complex

Puerto Plata, DO 57000

(809) 221-4660

Playa Dorada is a natural beauty and one of the best beach spots in the Dominican Republic.

It features soft, powdery sand, sparkling cerulean water, and stunning picturesque views.

Why We Recommend This Beach
Playa Dorada is a family-friendly coastline with a calm ambiance.

At this beach, you can enjoy a wide range of activities, whether you want to relax or do more thrilling

things.

If you want to enjoy leisurely activities, you can opt to lie on the sand and bask under the warmth of

the sun, go for a stroll, search for unique seashells, help your kids make towering sandcastles, or enjoy

a peaceful swim.

You can also enjoy more entertaining activities, such as windsurfing, surfing, kitesurfing, banana

boating, snorkeling, scuba diving, and sailing catamarans.

Expert Tip
Explore the numerous local centers found on Playa Dorada.

They offer lessons that you can try when vacationing at this coastline, like learning how to kitesurf or

sail catamarans.

Recommended Hotel Nearby: Iberostar Costa Dorada

(https://www.booking.com/hotel/do/iberostar-costa-dorada.xu.html?

aid=1854696&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2&label=best_beaches_in_the_dominican_republic)

7. Playa Fronton — Las Galeras



Camino A Playa Frontón

Las Galeras, DO 32000

(809) 221-4660

Playa Fronton is a secluded coastline offering a more private experience for beachgoers.

It features crystalline waters, a sandy shoreline lined with coconut trees, and has backgrounds of

magnificent cliffs.

Why We Recommend This Beach
Are you looking for the perfect coastline where you and your partner can enjoy time together away

from crowds of tourists?

If you are, Playa Fronton is your best option.

Here, you can enjoy a romantic date with your significant other as you relax on the tranquil shoreline,

swim in the crystal clear water, and enjoy a handful of activities together.

Like snorkeling, sailing the water aboard a boat, and rock climbing at the nearby cliffs.

Expert Tip
There is only one restaurant near Playa Fronton, with a rather expensive menu.

You should pack food and drinks if you want to save on expenses.

Recommended Hotel Nearby: B&B Aparthotel La Isleta

(https://www.booking.com/hotel/do/aparthotel-la-isleta.xu.html?

aid=1854696&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2&label=best_beaches_in_the_dominican_republic)

Also See:

Best Beaches in Belize

(https://familydestinationsguide.com/best-beaches-in-belize/)Brazil Beaches

(https://familydestinationsguide.com/best-beaches-in-brazil/)Cuba Beaches

(https://familydestinationsguide.com/best-beaches-in-cuba/)

8. Playa Bahia de Las Águilas — Pedernales



Jaragua National Park

Pedernales, DO 84000

(809) 221-4660

Playa Bahia de Las Águilas, spanning about five miles, is breathtakingly gorgeous.

It has sugar-like white sand, crystal clear water, and a stunning landscape.

Why We Recommend This Beach
One of the best things to do in the Dominican Republic (https://familydestinationsguide.com/best-

things-to-do-in-the-dominican-republic/) is going on a beach vacation with your travel companions

to Playa Bahia de Las Águilas.

This fantastic coastline is other-worldly and offers a spacious shoreline where you can relax and

create new memories together.

Playa Bahia de Las Águilas is the best beach for swimming in the Dominican Republic.

Its waters are crystalline, clean, calm, and are not prone to strong waves or currents.

The water is so clear that you can easily see the sandy seafloor with no troubles.

Some of the activities you can enjoy are snorkeling, boating, working on your tan, having an

oceanfront picnic, and taking plenty of photos with your friends, family, or partner.

Expert Tip
If you don’t want to bring your bulky snorkeling gear or if you forgot to pack it, there is a facility at

Playa Bahia de Las Águilas offering rentals.

Recommended Hotel Nearby: Glamping EcoLodge Cueva De Las Aguilas

(https://www.booking.com/hotel/do/rancho-tipico-cueva-de-las-aguilas.xu.html?

aid=1854696&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2&label=best_beaches_in_the_dominican_republic)

9. La Playita Beach — Las Galeras



Calle La Playita

Las Galeras, DO 32000

(809) 221-4660

La Playita Beach is a world-famous coastline because of its diamond-white shores, sparkling

sapphire water, and stunning panoramic views.

Why We Recommend This Beach
When traveling with your youngsters, I strongly recommend that you consider La Playita Beach, the

safest beach for kids in the Dominican Republic.

La Playita has gentle water, with little to no waves.

It is also shallow, perfect even for your little ones.

The coral reefs found offshore provide extra protection as it helps prevent strong currents or waves

from reaching the shoreline.

Here, you can have quality time with your children as you help them make sculptures or castles out of

the soft sand, teach them how to swim in the gentle water and play fun beach games.

Expert Tip
La Playita Beach has many onsite rental facilities that you can take advantage of for a small feel.

You can rent a wide array of items, from beach chairs to kayaks.

Recommended Hotel Nearby: Paradiso del Caribe (https://www.booking.com/hotel/do/paraiso-del-

caribe.xu.html?

aid=1854696&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2&label=best_beaches_in_the_dominican_republic)

10. Playa Grande — Rio San Juan



Cabrera

Rio San Juan, DO 33000

(809) 464-1557

Playa Grande has a rustic charm and features fine, powdery sand, backdrops of lush greenery, and

pool-like water.

Why We Recommend This Beach
If you are looking for nice beaches in the Dominican Republic for your next excursion with your family

or friends, consider Playa Grande.

This picture-perfect coastline offers you and your travel buddies many fun options to enjoy.

For example, you can go snorkeling, surfing, kitesurfing, windsurfing, bodyboarding, boogie boarding,

and so much more.

It features amenities like well-maintained showers and restrooms, a large parking area where you can

park your vehicle, tables and chairs perfect for eating your meals, beach loungers, and plenty more.

Expert Tip
Beach loungers, tables, and chairs are limited.

If you want to make use of these amenities, come earlier in the day.

Recommended Hotel Nearby: Cabrera Chalet boutique hotel and fine dinning

(https://www.booking.com/hotel/do/cabrera-chalet-boutique-and-fine-dinning.xu.html?

aid=1854696&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2&label=best_beaches_in_the_dominican_republic)

11. Playa Punta Rucia



Playa Punta Rucia

Punta Rucia, DO 57000

(809) 221-4660

Playa Punta Rucia is a beautiful oasis featuring a white-sand shoreline, pristine turquoise water, and

picturesque mountain views.

Why We Recommend This Beach
Have a fantastic vacation with your family or friends at Playa Punta Rucia.

At this charming coastline, you can have a grand time doing activities like swimming, snorkeling,

scuba diving, and other fun options.

Playa Punta Rucia is peaceful and has a tranquil ambiance, perfect for sunbathing, catching up on a

good book, listening to music, or practicing yoga by the shore.

Expert Tip
After your beach getaway, you should take time to explore the rest of Playa Punta Rucia.

There are many wonderful things in the area that you can discover, like Cayo Arena, a small but

gorgeous islet.

Recommended Hotel Nearby: Punta Rucia Lodge (https://www.booking.com/hotel/do/punta-rucia-

lodge.xu.html?

aid=1854696&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2&label=best_beaches_in_the_dominican_republic)

12. Playa Boca Chica



Abraham Nunez 27

Boca Chica, DO 15700

(809) 221-4660

Playa Boca Chica, roughly one mile long, is an easily accessible coastline, just a couple of minutes

away from Santo Domingo, the capital city of the Dominican Republic.

Why We Recommend This Beach
When traveling with your loved ones, you may want to consider picking Playa Boca Chica.

This coastline is conveniently located near the city center and is right by numerous hotels, shops,

eateries, bars, and other popular tourist attractions.

This beach is like a gigantic pool because of its crystal clear, shallow water.

It also has a relatively flat, sandy bottom, making it great for your kids to swim safely.

Some of the activities you can enjoy are playing beach volleyball, kayaking, pedal boating, jet skiing,

banana boating, windsurfing, kitesurfing, scuba diving, and so on.

Expert Tip
Playa Punta Rucia often welcomes crowds of tourists and vendors because of its prime location and

easy accessibility.

You can avoid larger crowds by visiting during the off-season or on weekdays.

Recommended Hotel Nearby: Vista Marina Residence (https://www.booking.com/hotel/do/vista-

marina-residence.xu.html?

aid=1854696&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2&label=best_beaches_in_the_dominican_republic)

13. Playa Bahoruco — Barahona



La Ciénaga

Barahona, DO 81000

(809) 221-4660

Playa Bahoruco is a pebble-stone beach known for being one of the top surfing destinations on the

island.

Why We Recommend This Beach
Do you have a passion for surfing?

Do you want to spend your beach vacation riding the waves?

If you do, Playa Bahoruco is your best choice.

Playa Bahoruco is a premier surfing destination where you can have an exhilarating time with your

companions on the waves.

Other fun-filled activities you can enjoy with your travel buddies to keep yourselves busy are

windsurfing, jet skiing, kayaking, scuba diving, snorkeling, fishing, and so on.

It may not be your typical sandy coastline, but its white pebbles add to its charm and beauty.

Expert Tip
Playa Bahoruco is close to Casa Bonita, a great attraction if you want to continue your adventure in

the great outdoors.

Casa Bonita offers you a fun time ziplining through tropical forests and has an onsite spa where you

can relax.

Recommended Hotel Nearby: Hotel La Saladilla Beach Club (https://www.booking.com/hotel/do/la-

saladilla-beach-club.xu.html?

aid=1854696&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2&label=best_beaches_in_the_dominican_republic)

14. Playa Sosúa



Highway 5

Sosúa, DO 57600

(829) 268-7909

Playa Sosúa is a crescent-shaped coastline featuring a golden, sun-kissed shoreline and sparkling

cerulean water.

Why We Recommend This Beach
Experience one of the best beaches that the Dominican Republic has to offer, Playa Sosúa.

This postcard-perfect beach is well-loved by locals and tourists alike because of its natural beauty

and limitless fun possibilities.

You can enjoy activities like snorkeling, scuba diving, bodyboarding, paddleboarding, kitesurfing,

catamaran sailing, banana boating, and plenty of other options.

Aside from its onsite bars and restaurants, this coastline also has numerous beach loungers and

umbrellas, perfect for some much-needed rest and relaxation.

Expert Tip
The sunsets at Playa Sosúa are awe-inspiring and breathtakingly beautiful.

You should stay a while before leaving the beach and take in the majesty of the sunset.

Recommended Hotel Nearby: New Garden Hotel (https://www.booking.com/hotel/do/new-garden-

sosua.xu.html?

aid=1854696&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2&label=best_beaches_in_the_dominican_republic)

15. Macao Beach — Punta Cana



RD-105 Carretera Playa Macao

Punta Cana, DO 23000

Macao Beach is one of the top coastlines in the Caribbean.

It is a natural beauty and features powdery, soft sand, towering coconut trees, and pristine azure

water.

Why We Recommend This Beach
Escape the routine of your daily life by vacationing at Macao Beach.

It is the perfect place to get away from the bustling city and enjoy time with your family or friends by

the ocean.

You can have a blast doing activities like surfing, boogie boarding, bodyboarding, scuba diving,

snorkeling, kayaking, catamaran sailing, and so on.

Macao Beach has facilities like many restrooms and shower areas where you can wash the sand and

saltwater off, onsite shops where you can buy food, drinks, and necessities, and beach chairs and

umbrellas, perfect for sunny summer days.

Expert Tip
Towards the north end of Macao Beach is a surfing school.

Here, you can take lessons on how to ride the waves for a small fee.

Recommended Hotel Nearby: Occidental Punta Cana – All Inclusive Resort – Barcelo Hotel Group

(https://www.booking.com/hotel/do/occidental-grand-punta-cana.xu.html?

aid=1854696&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2&label=best_beaches_in_the_dominican_republic)

Related: Best All Inclusive Family Resorts in The Dominican Republic

(https://familydestinationsguide.com/best-all-inclusive-family-resorts-dominican-republic/)

16. Kite Beach — Cabarete



Kite Beach

Cabarete, DO 57000

Kite Beach is one of the best coastlines in the world for kitesurfing.

It has a spacious sandy shoreline and sapphire blue waters.

Why We Recommend This Beach
If you love kitesurfing, there is no better coastline for you than Kite Beach.

Here, you can have a fantastic time with your travel companions as you go kitesurfing and enjoy other

activities.

The shoreline is extensive, and you can easily find a spot to relax as you work on your tan or do some

reading.

You can also go for a scenic stroll while taking photos of the picturesque sceneries.

Expert Tip
If you are a beginner kite surfer or are traveling with kids, morning is the best time to visit Kite Beach.

This is when the waves are gentler, and the wind isn’t as strong.

Recommended Hotel Nearby: Watermark Luxury Oceanfront Residences

(https://www.booking.com/hotel/do/watermark.xu.html?

aid=1854696&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2&label=best_beaches_in_the_dominican_republic)

Related: Dominican Republic with Kids – Fun Things to Do

(https://familydestinationsguide.com/dominican-republic-with-kids/)

17. Juanillo Beach — Punta Cana



Unnamed Road

Punta Cana, DO 23000

(809) 221-4660

Juanillo Beach is picturesque featuring tall palm trees, a silky sand shoreline, and crystalline turquoise

water.

Why We Recommend This Beach
Gather your family, friends, or significant other and take them to one of the best beaches in the

Dominican Republic, Juanillo Beach.

This gorgeous family-friendly coastline has a laid back atmosphere, pool-like waters, perfect for a

relaxing swim, and tons of fun activities.

You can bond with your travel companions as you play a competitive game of beach volleyball or

soccer and go kayaking, paddleboarding, paddle boating, snorkeling, catamaran sailing, kitesurfing,

windsurfing, and so much more.

Expert Tip
Juanillo Beach has an onsite restaurant named Little John.

This popular and well-loved eatery serves mouth-watering Caribbean cuisine and exquisite tropical

cocktails.

It is a fantastic alternative if you don’t feel like packing a picnic.

Recommended Hotel Nearby: Westin Puntacana Resort & Club

(https://www.booking.com/hotel/do/westin-puntacana-resort-amp-club.xu.html?

aid=1854696&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2&label=best_beaches_in_the_dominican_republic)

Related: Do You Need a Passport to Go to The Dominican Republic?

(https://familydestinationsguide.com/do-you-need-a-passport-to-go-to-the-dominican-republic/)

Also See:

Best Beaches in Nicaragua (https://familydestinationsguide.com/best-beaches-in-nicaragua/)
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